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FAREWELL

As I graduate and move back home to Southern
California, I hope to use some of the skills I gained to
hopefully create a Blog Site and YouTube channel of
my own so that I can still continue to work with my
passion of journalism. I also plan on looking for a job
where I can use my creativity and journalism skills to
help that company thrive as well.

OTTERS
Hello Otters,

I hope everyone had an
amazing Spring 2018 semester
here at California State University, Monterey Bay
(CSUMB), and that everyone continues to have great
semesters as your college careers continue for you. I also
want to congratulate everyone that is graduating this year
in the Class of 2018, as I will be graduating this year as
well.
It has been a pleasure getting to be the Editor-in-Chief
of such a wonderful newspaper. I really gained a lot of
friendships from everyone a part of this amazing team
and am so grateful I got to call this group of people
my Lutrinae family. I am also glad I was able to gain
experience from this opportunity, as I watched the
newspaper being redesigned and renamed from the Otter
Realm to The Lutrinae.

This position has helped me gain the experience,
knowledge and friendships that have made me grow
as a person, and I am so excited to see what the future
has for me on my journey through life. I am excited
to graduate and become an alumni of such a great
school and will try to visit as much as I can. I also
congratulate Jessenya Guerra for earning the position
of Editor-in-Chief for the next school year, and can’t
wait to see what she has in store to help The Lutrinae
grow even more.
Farewell Otters, and congratulations to the Class of
2018!
Sincerely,
Ashley Orcutt
The Lutrinae, Editor-in-Chief

SENIORS

W

Special thank you to Hayley
Azevedo, from the Provost
office, for coordinating the
information for this special issue.

The Lutrinae is a weekly campus newspaper covering CSUMB and its neighboring
areas. Here at The Lutrinae, our goal is not only to educate and inform the public,
but to entertain, to spark creativity, to encourage diversity of opinion, and to build
a sense of community on campus and with the neighboring cities.
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ith this year’s
Commencement
Ceremony, The
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PRESIDENT’S LETTER
ur students come to Cal
State Monterey Bay for
many different reasons.
Perhaps it was a particular
academic program that attracted
you to CSUMB. Maybe a friend or a
relative had a great experience here. Maybe
you wanted to stay near home, or put a bit of
distance between yourself and home. Perhaps
you just always wanted to be close to the beach.
Whatever reason brought you here, once you
arrived, you built a support system, a web
of friendships. You found people you could
celebrate with when you succeeded and draw
comfort from when the challenges seemed
overwhelming.
You built a community.
One definition of community is “a feeling of
fellowship with others, as a result of sharing
common attitudes, interests, and goals.” A
college campus is not really a typical example.

While some faculty and staff members are here
for many years, a substantial portion of the
student body changes from one year to the next.
Many of you share common interests and goals,
but you arrive on campus with attitudes and
points of view formed by life experiences unique
to each one of you.
But somehow, you make it all work.
I don’t need to tell you that we live in
contentious times. Our political dialogue often
seems to consist more of name-calling than of
reasoned debate. And our campus is not immune
from the prevailing political passions. Our
DACA students, for example, must deal with the
uncertainties created by potentially life-altering
changes in federal immigration law. And the
debates over sexual assault and harassment,
which have been ignited in the society at large,
certainly resonate on every college campus.
However, I am proud that our campus
community has remained strong in the face

of these and other issues. We have tried to
listen to one another, to promote dialogue and
understanding.
Now, as another academic year comes to a
close, we celebrate the accomplishments of
our students, especially those who are busily
finishing up their capstone presentations
and preparing to walk across the stage at
commencement.
To our graduates, I say congratulations on a job
well done. You are the best possible examples
of the power of higher education to change lives
and make dreams real.
For those students who will be returning in
the fall, I hope you have a fun and interesting
summer. And I hope you return ready to help our
next wave of new freshmen and transfer students
take their places in the special community we
have built here at Cal State Monterey Bay.
-President Eduardo Ochoa

AS PRESIDENT’S LETTER
ey Otters!
It is with both great joy and
great sadness that I write my
final letter to you as your
Associated Students
President. It has been
my honor to serve you as president for the last
two years and I have enjoyed getting to know the
student body as a whole. I am so proud of all the
things that AS has accomplished through both
myself and all of our officers.
We, as an organization, have been able to do
things such as make the AS Food Pantry more
accessible by offering extended hours and
increasing the amount of food distributed. We

have also hosted many wonderful events such
as Midnight Madness, the All Black Gala, Earth
Week, Welcome to Finals Week, and SlutWalk,
amongst others. Every day of the semester, all of
the officers and staff have also worked tirelessly
to represent the student voice on boards,
committees, councils, and within meetings.
Altogether, AS has worked over 6,000 hours this
academic year to make sure that the students of
CSUMB’s voices are heard.
I have enjoyed my time with AS and I can
honestly say that I have truly fallen in love
with the students here at CSUMB. This is a
special place full of quirky individuals who
are not afraid to be themselves. Everyone is
welcome here and I look forward to seeing the

growth that you otters bring about in the future.
I will forever be proud to be an alumni of this
university.
Once again, thank you for allowing me to serve
as your Associated Students President from
2016-2018. I have passed the torch on to Jared
Reyes, my elected
successor, and I have
full faith that he will
serve you well.
Best,
Lauren McClain
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A group collaborates in ENVS560:
Watershed Systems, a class required
for the Applied Marine and Watershed
Science program.

GRADUATE
PROGRAMS
CELEBRATE
RECORD NUMBER OF GRADUATES

Photos and story by Samantha Calderon

CSUMB is a developing campus, and there are seven
Graduate programs that students can earn a Master’s
degree in. The number of Graduate degrees can serve as a
vice or a virtue, as a student might not find the program of
their dreams on this particular campus. However, having
only seven Graduate programs makes the Master’s degree
experience all that more special and personalized. This
year, 272 Graduate students will be walking the line and
completing their degrees, according to Hayley Azavedo,
Administrative Assistant to the Provost.
The seven Graduate programs offered at CSUMB
are: Environmental Science, Education, Business
Administration, Instructional Science & Technology,
Marine Science, Social Work and Physician Assistant.
This is the largest graduating class for students earning
their Master’s degree at CSUMB. Data provided by
Sathyan Sunndaram, Research Analyst at CSUMB, shows
that in 2015, 194 students graduated with a Master’s
degree. In 2016, 185 students graduated with a Master’s
degree. In 2017, 192 students graduated with a Master’s
degree. Within the past five years, less than 200 students
have graduated each year from a Graduate program at
CSUMB; this is the year with the largest graduating class
for those earning a Master’s degree.
Elizabeth Calderon, a graduating student in the Master of
Education program, said, “The Master’s program differs
from the Undergraduate program because you form a
closer bond with professors and peers. The classes are
smaller, and everyone gets to know one another on a
personal level. For this reason, it is easier to communicate
with professors.” Calderon currently teaches a
kindergarten class in East Salinas, an opportunity she
was offered by the end of her first year in the hands-on
program. “Once I graduate, I intend to keep teaching. The
Master’s in Education program has made me feel more
prepared in the field of teaching. I also feel like I am

more proactive in taking leadership roles at work,” said
Calderon.

CSUMB aims to make its Master’s programs accessible.
Dr. Nicolas Dahan, Director of the Master of Business
Administration and a professor said, “CSUMB’s MBA
program is fully online…It is geared toward working
adults who appreciate not having to drive to campus and
study whenever is convenient in their busy schedule. The
program takes 24 months to complete, by going through a
sequence of 11 courses one by one, as a cohort. It covers
all aspects of business: from business communication,
to accounting and finance, to marketing and innovation,
to leadership and business strategy. We have 200 to 250
students in the program at any given time,” said Dahan.
The average student in the program is 34 years old,
proving it is never too late to pursue an education. “Only
35 percent of our students self-report as white/caucasian,
so we have a very diverse student body, with Hispanics
making up 17 percent of the total. We are graduating
our largest amount of students ever this spring, with 88
graduates,” said Dahan.
When selecting a Graduate program, one does not have
to go into a program related to their Bachelor’s degree.
According to the website Best Master’s Degrees, some
schools encourage students to apply to Graduate programs
that vastly differ from their Undergraduate degree. This
creates more well-rounded professionals.
Nikki Inglis, a graduating student from the Applied
Marine and Watershed Science program used to be a
Journalism student as an Undergraduate. “ I liked having
the chance to integrate into the local research community
by taking classes at Middlebury Institute of International
Studies and Moss Landing Marine Labs. I loved working
with a team of incredibly intelligent and driven grad
students on real local projects that made a difference
in the community. Personally, I have gotten a lot out of
the program and it’s helped shape my path in life. For

those interested in the graduate program, I would suggest
asking yourself what you want your life after school to
look like, what kind of work you want to do and what
skills you want to develop,” said Inglis. “I’m excited to
be continuing my education at the Doctoral level. I was
accepted into a PhD program at North Carolina State
University in Geospatial Analytics. I will be working
as a research assistant in a lab that helps the National
Park Service with GIS tools for fire management. I’m
interested in interdisciplinary research that confronts
environmental resource challenges with computational
and analytical force,” said Inglis.

Martha Cobb, a Graduate student in the Master of Social
Work program, said, “The teachers are well prepared to
share their knowledge and experience with us students.
What I intend to do after I graduate is to work with
criminals. I want to understand the field…I do not want
to work with kids because I get very affected by the
challenges they present. I can’t deal with that, I’m not
ready to go down that route.” Being a mother herself,
Cobb cannot handle traumatizing stories involving
children, and she would rather work with the elderly.
“In your Master’s, you work at your own pace. Teachers
work with you, but they leave it all up to you. If I don’t
do assignments or show up to class, teachers aren’t gonna
tell me anything. Your writing needs to be very polished,
the teachers are really picky,” said Cobb. Cobb will be
graduating next year.
Not everyone is meant for a Master’s degree, as they are
costly and require intense study and hands-on experience.
Some students may want to wait a few years to move onto
Graduate school. Other students might not even consider
pursuing a Master’s degree, and that is fine too. These are
all personal choices.
Congratulations to the graduating Otters in the Master’s
degree programs!
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Integrated Studies
Special Major

6:30 – 8 p.m.
Gallery 2, CSUMB @City Center
1 Main Street, Salinas

Capstone
Festival
Schedule

5.16

Business

1 – 5:30 p.m.
Joel and Dena Gambord Business and Information Technology
Building, Room 104
Tanimura & Antle Family Memorial Library, Room 1180

Master of Social Work
4 – 8 p.m.
University Center, Rooms 114, 115 & 116

5.17

Collaborative Health &
Human Services
8 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Ocean Hall, Rooms B120, C120 & D120

Social, Behavioral &
Global Studies
8 a.m. – 1 p.m.
University Center, Ballroom

World Languages & Cultures
8:15 a.m. – 5 p.m.
World Languages & Cultures Building – North, Room 118

Business

8:30 a.m. – Noon & 2:30 – 5:30 p.m.
Joel and Dena Gambord Business and Information Technology
Building, Room 104

Liberal Studies

8: 30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.
Tanimura & Antle Family Memorial Library, Rooms 1128, 1167,
1170, 1173, 1176 & 1180
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5.17

Psychology
9 a.m. – 3 p.m.
Heron Hall

School of Natural Sciences
9 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Tanimura & Antle Family Memorial Library, Room 1188

Music and Performing Arts
10 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Music Hall, Room 100

Mathematics & Statistics

Noon – 3 p.m.
Chapman Science Academic Center, Room S217, S219 & S222

Hospitality

1 - 2:30 p.m.
Joel and Dena Gambord Business and Information Technology
Building, Room 104

Human Communication
2 – 4 p.m.
University Center, Ballroom & Living Room

Visual & Public Art
4 – 7:30 p.m.
VPA Buildings – West, Center & East

Education and Leadership

5 - 8 p.m.
Tanimura & Antle Family Memorial Library, Rooms 1128, 1167,
1170, 1173, 1176 & 1180
Room 1188

Cinematic Arts & Technology
6 – 9 p.m.
World Theater

5.18

Human Development &
Family Studies

8:30 a.m. to Noon
Tanimura & Antle Family Memorial Library, Room 1180

School of Computing & Design
8 a.m. - Noon
Joel and Dena Gambord Business and Information Technology
Building, Rooms 104, 105, 109, 110, 111, 112, 113 & 119
Tanimura & Antle Family Memorial Library, Room 1188
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JANUARY CORNELIUS
EARNS PRESIDENT’S AWARD
By Samantha Calderon

J

anuary Cornelius has earned the President’s
Award for Exemplary Student Achievement,
the highest honor a student can receive at
CSUMB. The special accolade is awarded to a
well-rounded student who has made a notable
contribution to university life through depth of
involvement and service as a student leader, has
participated actively and positively as an agent to
innovation and action through service on campus
and the community and has accumulated more
than a 3.5 GPA. Cornelius earned a 3.7 GPA, and
will be graduating with Cum Laude honors. She
is a Collaborative Health and Human Services
(CHHS) major, and will be attending Emory
University in the fall to pursue her Master’s
degree in Public Health.
Cornelius has served as a Service Learning
Student Leader, President of Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority, a Lifestyle Coach at the YMCA for
their Diabetes Prevention Program, a mentor
at the Village Project Inc., Chief Programming
Officer for Associated Students, Athletics
Senator for Associated Students, was a member
of the Sexual Assault Awareness Committee,
has worked alongside the National Collegiate
Alcohol Awareness Week Committee and is a
member of the New Student Union Building
Planning Committee. Cornelius prides herself
in planning campus activities, such as Midnight
Madness, and she founded Otterlands, CSUMB’s
spring concert. Her two passions are public
health and social justice.
Although she is a committed student and trailblazer, Cornelius has a difficult time talking
about her accomplishments. She can be found
walking around campus in yoga clothes, with
an approachable smile on her face. As a smalltown girl from Fulsom, Cornelius said, “I spent
a lot of my life being the only Black kid in the
classroom. That was tough at times growing
up… CSUMB was one of the first communities
that was vastly different from what I was used
to. It was like woah, umm, there’s other Brown
people!”
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Cornelius did not blossom into the superstar she is now
overnight. She credits CSUMB Alumni Miles Scott, an
outgoing person who one day randomly stopped her in
the Main Quad and told her, “Hey, you!” Cornelius felt
intimidated by the bubbly, big guy that Scott is at first, but
his outgoing personality inspired her to join the First Year
Leadership Council. Without Scott’s guidance, Cornelius
would not have been involved on campus, as she has
always needed an extra push.
Cornelius credits others for her work, as it is in her
modest nature, but the guidance of her mentors is only
a stepping stone. The real force that pushes her to be an
activist is the need for representation of students of color,
and a stronger sense of campus community. Cornelius
was inspired to run for the position of Student Trustee, a
student representative who is part of the California State
Student Association (CSSA), which works in conjunction
with the CSU Board of Trustees.
“I remember my first interview [for CSSA], it was at
CSU East Bay, and I was completely terrified. I was
shaking. I wanted to cry…you’re the only student in
the CSU who can vote on student issues alongside the
Board of Trustees. The impact really matters; it puts you
on the spotlight. It was 27 other people vs. me, which
was just crazy and for some reason, to this day, it was
one of my best interviews,” said Cornelius. Cornelius
recalls being so nervous, she was only able to grasp her
cup of water, not actually pick it up. “Student issues are
my passion: issues about higher education, issues about
diversity, equity, access to food, housing—everything
just kind of flowed. I made it past the first round, second
round, third round and it came down to a tie-breaker with
the current Student Trustee. I made it that far, to almost
represent 500,000 students in the CSU. I created a lot
of relationships with admins on campus. It was helpful
moving forward,” said Cornelius.
Cornelius found her calling at the Village Project, a nonprofit multi-service African-American family resource
center. “I feel. I take baggage. I am really emotional. I
couldn’t leave. I really had felt something for the kids.
For the first time I had really felt like this was my space,
because I had never been around so many Black kids
at once. They were youth, and that was like—woah... I
ended up volunteering for a year, and then I got hired,
I’ve been there for two years now. It is the best job in the

entire word. It is not easy, there are times that I do not
have fun. Dealing with at–risk youth, comparing what
they deal with now versus what I dealt with. The Village
Project and those kids are my love. My life revolves
around them. They’re like my own children, and there’s
over 40 of them. A lot of my love goes to them, and I get
to see them grow up. It’s really exciting,” said Cornelius.

visiting the Center for Civil Rights and Human Rights
in Atlanta, Georgia our conversation demonstrated her
introspective thinking and depth of understanding of what
it takes to be an advocate for change in our communities,”
said Saxton.

Although she is hyper-involved, Cornelius finds time for
self-care, as she wore a face mask when she found out
she was selected for this prestigious award. Cornelius
received a phone call from CSUMB’s Provost, Dr. Bonnie
Irwin. “I ignored the call from the Provost for two whole
days. I actually had met Dr. Irwin in the past. We knew of
each other. Finally, I’m at home and the call came up on
screen. I was like, what is this? Fine, I’m gonna answer.
I’m doing a face mask, I’m working on Capstone, hair
up, pajamas on,” said Cornelius. When Dr. Irwin broke
the exciting news to Cornelius, all Cornelius was able to
say was, “Oh my gosh. Thank you. I couldn’t imagine
this. This is insane,” as her face mask hardened and she
struggled to smile.

Cornelius’s advice for aspiring graduate students is that
Graduate Record Examinations scores are not absolutely
everything. Cornelius only studied two weeks before her
exam while on a plane, and she was not pleased with her
results. However, her extracurricular activities and her
drive are what made her a powerful contender for Emory
University. “I don’t want anyone to think I’m perfect.
I mess up all the time, I’m really goofy and clumsy, I
run into everything…I walked right into a light post and
knocked myself completely over…I think that one of
the things that I’ve just grown to like about myself is
that I’m really silly. People think I’m really smart, and
I like to think that I’m smart—but I’m not necessarily
the smartest. I’m just really good with people. I can be
relatable. I really enjoy people. I enjoy getting to hear
people’s stories,” said Cornelius.

The faculty member who knows Cornelius’s breadth of
work and has supported her from the start is Adrienne
Saxton, the CHHS Field Practice Program Coordinator.
“My respect and admiration for January came from the
many conversations we had together, with colleagues,
and even with strangers. January is confident, articulate
and intellectual. She has depth of understanding of social
justice that is rooted in her own history, but also in the
knowledge she has gained because of coursework and
being involved with our Service Learning institute. After

Although people have to brag on behalf of Cornelius
because she is too humble, she admits she is getting better
at sharing her accomplishments. “I am a Black female
who just won this award at this school. I’ve overcome
some stuff, right? And this is a really big thing, right? I
think I do need to be better at sharing. Black excellence
is a thing. People of color, Black and Brown, we can do
it…We can really accomplish it. It’s extra work. The road
is not paved. It is gravel. There are rocks, boulders. You
gotta rock climb, but we’ll make it,” said Cornelius.
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ALEX JENSEN EARNS
PROVOST’S AWARD
Jensen is also a bit of a rock star, as he’s toured
Tennessee, Illinois, Texas, among other places to
showcase his undergraduate research. Jensen’s
research focuses on moral injury, which is the
psychological and spiritual injury a person
suffers when they commit an act or transgression
against their moral conscience. He grounded his
research based on the following questions: How
do people help US veterans heal from moral
injury after their return from war? Where can
returning veterans find spaces for healing in the
Monterey County area?
By Samantha Calderon

A

lex Jensen has earned the Provost’s Award
for Exemplary Academic Achievement. The
prestigious award is granted to a student who
has demonstrated exemplary achievement in their major,
stands out personally and academically, contributes to
the learning community at CSUMB and has more than
a 3.5 GPA. Jensen is a Human Communication major
with a concentration in Peace Studies as well as a minor
in Music. Jensen has earned a cumulative 3.98 GPA, and
is graduating with Summa Cum Laude honors. Jensen
will be attending Harvard this fall to pursue his Master of
Divinity.
“I like to think I’m actually invested in everything I
do. I really put my full heart into all my work,” said
Jensen. Jensen is a researcher for the Undergraduate
Research Opportunities Center (UROC), a Robert E.
McNair scholar, a previous reporter for Otter Realm,
a Resident Advisor, a writing tutor at the Cooperative
Learning Center, the previous president of Pride Club, an
educator for Student Health and Wellness Services, works
with the campus chaplain, has facilitated an interfaith
dialogue series and works as an investigative reporter
for the Monterey Bay Justice Project. One of his greatest
accomplishments is still managing a full eight hours of
sleep.
Although he is one of the top students at CSUMB,
Jensen lives a humble life. He can usually be found at
the Peet’s Coffee on campus, hiding behind his laptop
doing work. Except he’s not really hiding, as people walk
up to him often to catch up, or to vent to him. Jensen
said he purposefully sets up camp at Peet’s Coffee when
he’s doing his work because he loves when his friends
approach him. Jensen is a casual guy, but he is also a
hard-working student, researcher, mentor and activist.

When Jensen first came to CSUMB, he did not
consider undergraduate research, as he felt that research
was reserved for people in lab coats with test tubes.
However, through UROC, Jensen spent two fully-funded
summers researching at Harvard Divinity School. Jensen
was not only accepted into Harvard for his graduate
studies, but he was also awarded the Dean’s Fellowship,
which covers his tuition in full and provides him with
an $8,000 renewable stipend. Jensen aspires to be a
military chaplain in the Navy who serves people from
underrepresented religions, as well as individuals who are
part of the LGBTQ+ community.
Despite all his success, Jensen has not let the fame and
fortune get to his head. When he found out he won the
Provost’s Award, he was in disbelief. “It’s just incredible.
I’ve never once done anything here expecting something
for it. Initially, it felt weird. Why am I being given this
award? I never did this service for that. I was really
overwhelmed in a good way, not in a bad way,” said
Jensen.
One of the professors most familiar with Jensen’s work
who nominated him for this award is Dr. Sam Robinson.
Dr. Robinson said, “I first met Alex in the spring
2016 when planning Humanities and Communication
Undergraduate Research Week event. Alex was, at the
time, our newest HCOM UROC Scholar. He graciously
agreed to take part in our event present his research
to other HCOM students and faculty, and to act as
an ambassador for research in the Humanities.” Dr.
Robinson notes that Alex has completed a great deal
academically at CSUMB, all while being involved in
several organizations and extracurricular activities. “I
recommend him with absolute enthusiasm and without
reservation,” said Dr. Robinson.
Jensen admits that his privilege as a white male has
contributed to his success, but for that same reason,

he has a calling to help others who do not have the
access he has. Jensen is also Gay, and religious. He is
a Unitarian Universalist, a religion characterized by
a free and responsible search for truth-meaning. The
religion praises people’s differences, social justice and
activism. “Something told me that I just needed to be
there; it was really valuable when I was finding my own
faith. I reconciled with my sexuality. I am whole just as
I am. There is nothing wrong with me, nothing sinful
about me. That’s such a powerful thing, to have a sense
of unconditional love and support. This religion lives
that out. I’ve never once had a bible thrown at me,” said
Jensen.
Jensen’s advice for prospective graduate students is to
start planning your graduate studies trajectory early, and
if you are able to, join UROC. At first, Jensen was scared
of doing undergraduate research, but the risks he took as
a researcher enabled him to take even more risks, such as
applying to the top schools in the nation. Jensen said the
scores one earns for the Graduate Records Examination
test does not define anyone, and that one must be
mentally fit for graduate school, as it is commitment and
it is costly. He believes there is also power to admitting
that you are not ready for graduate school if that is the
case. “Don’t be afraid to take risks, and even if you are,
take them. What’s the worst that will happen, somebody
says ‘no’ to you? You get absolutely nothing out of
opportunities you don’t take. Be bold and be fierce in the
ways that you pursue your dreams,” said Jensen.
Jensen does not see his over-commitment as a vice, as
he does not even consider himself to be busy. He finds
the term “busy” derogatory, because it implies he does
not enjoy the work he does. Jensen has reframed his life
from saying he is busy, to saying his life is full, and he
enjoys every waking moment of what he does. His keys
to success are: turning off his phone if he has to, doing
things without expecting anything in return and freely
giving love. “There’s days where I’ve been exhausted, but
I was able to go to bed those nights feeling like I’ve done
something! I can go home not having these things follow
me with regrets,” said Jensen.
Jensen’s favorite quote is from a 13th century Muslim
poet and mystic named Rumi, “The world is in deep
trouble, from top to bottom. But it can be swiftly healed
by the balm of love.” This quote serves as a guidepost
for Jensen each day to do what he does best—to be the
best student he can be, to be the best activist he can be, to
be the best friend he can be and to be the best version of
himself.
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THERESA DEXTER EARNS
ALUMNI VISION AWARD
By Jessenya Guerra

T

heresa Dexter
is being
recognized
by CSUMB’s
Alumni center for
the promotion and
facilitation of higher
education. The Alumni
center selects one
student from the
graduating class every academic year to honor
for their outstanding contribution to the Alumni
Vision. The Alumni Vision Award is given in
recognition to the graduating student who best
exemplifies the Vision of CSUMB of preparing
leaders for a collaborative, multicultural society.
The Alumni Vision Award is awarded to a
student who: Manifests the beliefs and tenets of
the Vision statement through personal example,
voice, and initiative; Is a powerful spokesperson
whose words touch and move others in
promoting the Vision; Has provided leadership
in a project or activity that extended the Vision
into the lives of others, especially in the areas of
bridging social/economic divides, empowering
education, celebrating diversity, and promoting
understanding and respect for other cultures and
global awareness; Is in good standing and not
on probation of any kind; Is an undergraduate or
graduate student with a degree award date of Fall
2017, Spring 2018, or Summer 2018.
Theresa was nominated for this award by her
magnificent work with the TRiO program at
CSUMB. The TRiO student support services
office on campus has one main goal which,
“contributes to the success of first generation,
low-income students, and individuals with
disabilities by supporting and empowering
program participants in their academic, personal,
and professional growth.”according to the
office’s mission statement. These offices help

to make a college education more attainable to
those eligible and to increase the likelihood of
a student's success of completing their college
education.
“At TRiO student support services we work
with first generation students, low income
students, and students with disabilities. A lot
of the time we are mentoring these students
and my boss really took a notice to how I was
interacting with the students and promoting
education passionately. When I heard that she
had nominated me I was so shocked because
this is such an honor to even be considered for a
prestigious award such as this,” said Dexter
“She told me that she really admired the way that
I had been mentoring students and really giving
it my all. I told her that that is what my job is and
I am just doing my job the best that I could and
she said, ‘No. You are a visionary and this award
really fits who you are and the work you have
done’.” said Dexter.
“I am really excited to have been chosen for the
Alumni Vision award. To me the Alumni Vision
award goes to someone who is going to pass
the baton forward when it comes to education.
Especially when it comes to the embodiment of
CSUMB’s mission statement. Being a Hispanic
serving institution and coming from a Hispanic
background, who is first generation and low
income, it means that this university embraces
that and encourages change. It encourages

change in my family and for my future
generations,” said Dexter
“That's what the Alumni vision really means
to me. Creating change where there wasn’t
change before. Creating change to where before
education wasn’t even an option,” said Dexter
Theresa would like to say thank you to those
who supported her and helped her earn such a
prestigious award. “Thank you to Kyrstie Lane,
Kim Barber, Enid Ryce, Clarisa Avila, Asya
Guillory, Shiela Hernandez, Andrew Porteous
and most of all thank you to my husband Jason
Dexter.”
After graduating CSUMB with the highest
honors, Cum Laude, Theresa will be attending
The University of California at Berkeley in the
Fall for her masters degree. “I will be pursuing
their masters in Social Welfare. I want to go
there because I am ready to make some changes
for underrepresented communities. I want
to make a Hispanic presence on that campus
because it is severely lacking. I am ready to go
with full steam ahead and I really want them to
know that CSUMB is really crafting the future of
social work.”
Theresa would like to leave the CSUMB
graduating class, and all current and future
CSUMB students with these inspiring words,
“Stick to your dreams and make your what ifs
become attainable”.
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CHELSEY BUCHER-HEBERT
EARNS 2018 SOCIAL JUSTICE
AWARD
By Jessenya Guerra

C

helsey Bucher-Hebert is being
recognized for her outstanding
contribution to social justice on
CSUMB’s campus and in the Monterey
community. CSUMB’s Outstanding Senior
Award for Social Justice recognizes one student
every academic year for their significant
dedication to promoting equity for communities
affected by drug use.
The Outstanding Senior Award for Social
Justice is awarded to a student who:
Coordinated or participated in a project with
the objective of promoting equity or social
justice and/or generated awareness; Participated
actively as a positive agent of change; Provided
a service that benefited and/or improved the
quality of life in local or other communities; Is
in good standing and not on probation of any
kind; Is an undergraduate with a degree award
date of Fall 2017, Spring 2018, or Summer
2018.
Bucher-Hebert volunteers at a local non profit
organization called Harm Reduction Coalition.
“Harm Reduction Coalition is a national
advocacy and capacity-building organization
that works to promote the health and dignity of
individuals and communities who are impacted
by drug use” according to the coalition’s
mission statement.
Bucher-Hebert’s contributions on campus
have also earned her this prestigious award by
founding the Students for Sensible Drug Policy
club. The club not only helps students to reduce
the stigma behind drug use in the community,
but can also be a great resource for those
struggling with drug abuse to get helpful and
positive information.
Along with these outstanding accomplishments
Bucher-Hebert has been working with
researchers all over the country to assess the
needs of syringe exchange programs in highly
populated cities. These programs aim to help
those who are administering intravenous
substances to have access to unused syringes.

“Social justice, for me, is standing up for
people who can’t stand up for themselves.”
said Chelsey. Chelsey was nominated my Dr.
Christine Valdez for the Social Justice Award, “I
have been working with Dr. Valdez in a trauma
psychology lab for over a year now and I am
doing a study with psychophysiological data
in regards to trauma research in her lab. She
nominated me because she had also heard about
my internship through the Harm Reduction
Coalition and that I had started Students for
Sensible Drug Policy.”
“Currently I will be finishing up the Harm
Reduction Coalition internship and the report I
am working on will be published to help all of
California with all syringe exchange programs.
This will help build capacity and ensure that
there is service for all those that are need.”
continued Chelsey/
Looking into social justice after CSUMB
Chelsey says, “I have looked into a couple
different jobs, one was in San Francisco
doing outreach to at risk youth. So it would
entitle going into the tenderloin in the city
and assessing where they are in terms of drug
use. If they are using drugs then we would get
them to knowledge about the services that are
available.”
“The main issue at the moment is intravenous
(IV) administered drugs, and the usage of

needles. So if they haven’t moved to that form
of drug use, but could we would be filling them
in to where the services are available for them
in regards to clean and unused needles,” said
Bucher-Hebert.
“My real interest is studying substances that
are seen as party substances such as; ecstasy,
cocaine and what are commonly known as
‘club drugs’. I actually just came in contact
with a researcher in New York City (NYC) who
is looking at recreational drug use in NYC
nightlife. Hopefully I will hear back from him
and begin research on that,” stated BucherHebert.
“To me it’s more of trying to inform the country
that there is a gap in our drug policy and
education and that harm reduction can really
help to fill that,” said Bucher-Hebert.
Chelsey Bucher-Hebert would like to thank
the following people for all of their help in
receiving this award, “first of all a thank you to
my close friend Andrew Spellman for igniting
my interest in studying substances, without
him I would have never found my niche. Dr.
Christine Valdez, the UROC program, my
parents, my best friend Tala Davis, the Harm
Reduction Coalition, Students for Sensible Drug
Policy, my very supportive boyfriend Taylor
Williams, and finally Sage my dog for being a
happy face when I come home.”
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UROC MENTOR OF THE YEAR AWARD
DR. DANIELLE BURCHETT, ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF PSYCHOLOGY
By Alex Jensen

D

r. Danielle Burchett, Assistant Professor of
Psychology in the College of Arts, Humanities,
and Social Sciences at CSUMB, is the recipient
of this year’s 2018 Undergraduate Research Opportunities
Center (UROC) Mentor of the Year Award.
Dr. Burchett has mentored five UROC Scholars and four
UROC Researchers, as well as 13 student researcher
mentees unaffiliated with UROC, in the Clinical and
Forensic Evaluation (CAFE) Laboratory at CSUMB since
Nov. 2014. Most of the previous CAFE Lab projects
have focused on examining the utility of the Minnesota
Multiphasic Personality Inventory-2 Restructured
Form (MMPI-2-RF), a psychological test designed to
assess an individual’s personality and psychopathology
characteristics. The MMPI-2-RF is used in a variety of
clinical and non-clinical settings. The CAFE Lab’s work
focuses heavily on its use in a forensic inpatient hospital
setting.
CAFE Lab researchers have presented their research at
the Society for Personality Assessment (SPA), American
Psychology-Law Society, California Coalition on
Sexual Offending, and the Annual MMPI Symposium.
Several have gone on to doctoral and master’s programs
in psychology at Palo Alto University, San Jose State
University, University of West Florida, William James
College, Ohio State University, and University College
London. They have also been recognized with a variety of
awards, like the SPA Poster Award Honorable Mention,
the Barry Goldwater Scholarship Honorable Mention,
and CSUMB’s Provost’s Award for Exemplary Academic
Achievement.
Currently, the CAFE Lab is studying the utility of
existing and experimental scales designed to determine
whether someone responded on the MMPI-2-RF in a
valid manner. It is also using the test to study whether the
cognitive dysfunction symptoms experienced by patients
with psychotic disorders (such as schizophrenia) get more
severe with age. In addition, it has researched whether
forensic inpatients living with antisocial personality
disorder are more likely to overreport mental health
problems, as compared to those with other diagnoses.
More information on the CAFE Lab and its work can be
found at dburchett.wordpress.com.
Dr. Burchett’s current and former mentees had the
following to say about her contributions as a mentor:
“Dr. Danielle Burchett has continuously been the
epitome of what a mentor should be. She inspires and

guides students through her mentorship, advice, and
her own experiences… Through conversations we have
had, Dr. Burchett shows true passion and an interest in
undergraduate research and development throughout her
education and career.” -Katrina Conen, Current Mentee
“Dr. Burchett served as an important role model and
advisor during my undergraduate career, in a way that
continues to impact my success in graduate school. The
experiences I gained under her mentorship helped me to
establish a foundation as a researcher and scholar, in the
field of clinical psychology, for which I am continuing
to expand and develop in my coursework and research
assistantships.” -Isabella Romero, Former Mentee
“Somehow amongst her busy schedule [Burchett]
manages to provide each of us with individual support
while recruiting new lab members each semester.
She ensures all of us in her lab have the professional
development geared towards their graduate and ultimatecareer research interests.” -Jenny Hatch, Current Mentee
“[Burchett] gives her all in every aspect of her job, and
is always available to anyone, students or mentees, that
are in need of guidance. She pushes us to succeed, and is
there to cheer us on along the way.” -Kylin Peck, Current
Mentee
Congratulations, Dr. Burchett!

Dr. Burchett, Brittany Smith,
Stella Ornelas, Coraima
Enriquez, and Kayla Marshall
accept the 2017 Society for
Personality Assessment Best
Poster Honorable Mention
award (top). Rosemary Gutierrez
and Taylor Chille present their
research at the 2018 MMPI
Symposium (bottom).
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HONORS
AWARDED TO

MORE THAN

500

STUDENTS
The Latin designations of honors (cum
laude, magna cum laude, and summa cum
laude) connect our high achieving students
today at CSUMB to the rich heritage of
higher education. We are proud of our
students who have worked so hard to earn
these prestigious designations.
-Bonnie D. Irwin
Provost & Vice President for Academic Affairs

By Sam Robinson
“You are our best,” said President Eduardo Ochoa, at
the May 5 Honors Convocation. “We expect great things
from you. Keep in touch.”
The top students for all of CSUMB’s colleges received
gold cords to wear with their regalia at Commencement,
as their academic achievements were honored at the
event.
“The Latin designations of honors (Cum Laude, Magna
Cum Laude, and Summa Cum Laude) connect our highachieving students today at CSUMB to the rich heritage
of higher education,” said Provost Bonnie Irwin. “We are
proud of our students who have worked so hard to earn
these prestigious designations.”
One student who earned the highest honors, Summa Cum
Laude, is Karina Salas, a Biology major from Prunedale,
Calif.

Lucy Gates a Kinesiology
major receives the
Outstanding Senior
Scholar-Athlete Award
presented by CSUMB
Athletic Director Kirby
Garry(right). “Lucy is
everything you want a
student athlete to be,” he
said. Gates is a member of
the Women’s Water Polo
team and will graduate with
Magna Cum Laude Honors.
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Salas said when she started at CSUMB she set the goal
to get all A’s, and she did. She accredits taking Advanced
Placement (AP) classes in High School with preparing
her for the rigors of college work.
Salas said when she first started it was school, school,
school, but this year she has had the opportunity to serve
as a Teaching Assistant for a Chemistry professor. She has
found the experience to be very rewarding.

“I hated school growing up; I almost didn’t graduate High
School,” Leininger said. “Taking 10 to 12 years off, going
back [to college] at 29 helped. I would not have been as
successful if I had gone earlier.”
Leininger, who is a Social and Behavioral Science major
with a concentration in Social History, said, “It still
hasn’t sunk in [that he is graduating]. It will be better
once Capstone Festival is over, then I can relax.”
The Chino native said he did not plan to be an Honors
student, but “then I started getting all A’s and kept doing
it.”

Salas plans to take a gap year, and then she will apply to
the Master’s programs in Forensic Science. She would
like to be a Forensics specialist with law enforcement.

He plans to continue working for the City of Monterey,
where he was recently promoted and is the Artifact
Specialist.

“I think my parents are proud,” she said. “My dad washed
my car as my reward!”

In addition to the Honors cords that were awarded to
students, the recipients for the University’s top students
awards were announced. See pages 8-12 for profiles on
these outstanding students.

Another student in the crowd, Jordan Leininger, took a
less traditional route to earning his degree.

Magna Cum Laude

60
40
20
0

“It is exciting [to be here],” she said. “When you start
college you feel like it is never going to end. But, the
closer you get to it [graduating] the scarier it gets.”

Summa Cum Laude

100
Number of students

Grade Point Average
requirements for Honors

Number of students

100

Cum Laude
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PSYCHOLOGY SOCIETY NAMED INTER
CLUBS COUNCIL CLUB
OF THE YEAR

he purposes of the Psychology Society is to
facilitate social events for psychology students,
serve the surrounding community through
volunteering, and connect members to resources to further
their education. The purposes of this organization is to
facilitate social events for psychology students, serve
the surrounding community through volunteering, and
connect members to resources to further their education.
Why they won: The Psychology society has exhibited
all of the markers of success for a thriving student
organization. Psych Society has 60 students on their
roster, planned and executed 12 events throughout the
academic year, and proposed for and received more than
$500 from the Inter Clubs Council.
In addition to this, they also coordinated fundraising
efforts to support their organization and consistently
planned leadership and skills development sessions with
guest speakers from across campus. Their recruitment
efforts, strategic organizational leadership, and
consistency have not only strengthened their organization,
but has added tremendous value to the CSUMB
community and the Otter experience.

OTTER DANCE TEAM NAMED
SPORTY CLUB OF THE YEAR T

he goal of the Otter Dance Team is to support
CSUMB students and athletes by showing school
spirit through performances during home sporting
events, rallies and competitions. The team represent
dance as an artistic sport that provides a safe and fun
atmosphere for young adults who want to share their
passion for dance, and their pride for being important role
models not only for CSUMB, but also for the community
that surrounds the campus.
Why they won: The Sports Club Council believes this
club goes above and beyond the required standards
at every opportunity presented whether that be in :
Exemplifying Otter Pride and enhancing the Otter
Experience; Supporting the efforts of other clubs and
individuals in their pursuits and causes; Providing an
outstanding example of what it is to be a “thriving” club
much different from dare I say a “barely surviving”
club… and was willing to sacrifice pursuit of benefit for
their own agenda, to serve the needs of others.
This embodies what the Sports Club Council believe to be
the ultimate mark of good sportsmanship. Lending a hand
to an opponent who cannot manage to pick themselves up
and carry on.
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DELTA SIGMA THETA SORORITY, INC.

SORORITY OF THE YEAR

T

hey were selected by
a panel of CSUMB
staff members
for their involvment in
the campus and local
community. Members
played a crucial role in
The Village Project’s
Emanyatta program,
educating local youth about
African culture and history.

GAMMA ZETA ALPHA FRATERNITY, INC.
T

hey were selected by
a panel of CSUMB
staff members for
their commitment to service.
Each members is required
to complete at least 30 hours
of service each semester.
They work closely with
Father John and the Marina
Mayor to complete various
service projects throughout
the county.

FRATERNITY OF THE YEAR
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Dr. Amalia Mesa-Bains

Friday, May 18, 3 p.m.
College of Arts, Humanities and
Social Sciences

D

r. Amalia
MesaBains is an
artist, educator and
cultural critic who
was instrumental in
the founding of the
Department of Visual and Public Art at CSUMB.
Mesa-Bains is recognized as one of the foremost creators
of interpretations of traditional Chicano altars. Her works
have been exhibited in both national and international
venues including the National Museum of American Art
at the Smithsonian, the Whitney Museum of American
Art at Phillip Morris, the Museo del Barrio, the Mexican
Museum in San Francisco, the Contemporary Exhibition
Center of Lyon, France, the Kulturhuset in Stockholm,
Sweden and many others.
In a recent profile, Art News said, “Her installations
are sacred spaces imbued with memory: of the dead, of
history and all its atrocities, of innocence lost, of the
mystical and mythological.”
Born in Santa Clara, Calif., the daughter of Mexican
immigrant parents, she earned her bachelor’s degree in
painting from San Jose State University. She went onto
receive a master’s degree in interdisciplinary education
from San Francisco State and master’s and doctoral
degrees in clinical psychology from Wright Institute in
Berkeley.
As an educator, she worked for 20 years in the
San Francisco Unified School District, serving as
an elementary, a bilingual ESL school teacher and
multicultural specialist and in staff development. She has
also been an advisor to a number of national education
projects in community arts.
Mesa-Bains was the director of the Department of Visual
and Public Art at CSUMB for its first eight years and
taught at CSUMB for more than two decades. As VPA
director, she helped to develop the case-based curriculum,
the community partnership projects, and the museum
studies/arts education concentration.
Among her many awards is a 1992 Distinguished
MacArthur Fellowship. She is a former commissioner of
arts for the city of San Francisco.

Ms. Teresa Matsui

Saturday, May 19, 10 a.m.
College of Business & College of
Health Sciences and Human Services

A

s president
and CEO
of Matsui
Nursery, Teresa
Matsui is both a
business leader and
an heir to a proud
family legacy of
philanthropy that
has furthered the
educational dreams of many outstanding scholars.
Teresa’s father, Andy Matsui, founded Matsui Nursery in
1967. With headquarters in Salinas, the company began
growing orchids on a large scale in 1998. It now grows
millions of orchids in hundreds of varieties and is one of
the largest potted orchid growers in the world.
While achieving business success, Andy Matsui and his
family also sought ways to help others reach their goals.
In 2004, Andy Matsui founded the Matsui Foundation.
It seeks to empower students through education. The
foundation supports outstanding scholars who are
experiencing economic hardship that would otherwise
prevent them from pursuing their academic ambitions.
The Matsui Foundation was instrumental in developing
the innovative CSin3 program offered through CSUMB
and Hartnell College. The CSin3 program serves a diverse
group of students who earn undergraduate bachelors of
science degrees in computer science in just three years.
Matsui worked in her family’s greenhouses while
attending Gonzales High School. After high school,
Teresa Matsui received her undergraduate degree from
Harvard University and her MBA from the Kellogg
School of Management, Northwestern University. Each of
her younger siblings also graduated from Harvard.
She then spent more than 25 years as a hospitality and
travel industry professional, based in Minneapolis. She
founded a hotel management and development consulting
firm, InnWorks, which operated hotels throughout the US
and advised developers on potential hotel projects. She
was particularly effective in building community support
for various hotel projects, and was a frequent speaker at
hotel industry events.
She returned to California and to the family business in
2014, first serving as chief financial officer and, since
March 2015, as president and CEO of Matsui Nursery
and executive director of the Matsui Foundation. Her
focus in her role as president is on high-level day-to-day
operations encompassing sales, production and finance.
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Dr. Sara E. McClellan

Saturday, May 19, 3 p.m.
College of Education and
College of Science

GRADUATION CELEBRATIONS

D

r. Sara
McClellan
was a
summa cum laude
graduate in liberal
studies from Cal
State Monterey Bay
in 1998 and was
the student speaker at commencement. She has moved
on to build a career in organizational development,
training, and conflict resolution, with a particular focus on
improving the skills of public sector managers.

McClellan is currently a training facilitator for
Cooperative Personnel Services—a public sector
consulting agency—where she designs and facilitates
training sessions for public sector managers with an
emphasis on management and leadership, conflict
resolution, employee engagement, communication, and
organizational planning. She also facilitates training
sessions on decision-making and political acumen for the
University of Southern California Price School of Public
Policy's Executive Development Leadership Program.

Biographies from csumb.edu

McClellan will join the Sacramento State Department of
Public Policy & Administration faculty in August 2018.

he Affinity Graduations honor the
accomplishments and experiences of
CSUMB graduates who come from
historically marginalized backgrounds. The
eight Affinity Graduations center the identities
of students with dis/abilities, LGBTQ+,
Undocumented, Black, Veteran, Native
American, Asian & Pacific Islander, and
Chicanx/Latinx graduates and their communities.
Students who have completed their degrees in
fall 2017 or are graduating in spring 2018 are
encouraged to participate in the ceremonies.

Students With Disabilities Graduations
Date: April 27
Time: 7 - 9 p.m.
Location: University Center 114-116

The graduations are free to graduates and their
guests. All graduations require a university
e-ticket in order to participate. Tickets are limited
per graduate due to capacity. Faculty and staff
can attain their tickets by signing up at https://
csumb.edu/commencement/affinity-graduations.
All tickets will be provided via email and must
be scanned or printed for entrance to graduation
celebrations. Parking passes are required at all
times and must be purchased.

She previously served as associate director and
organizational development specialist for the California
Comprehensive Center in the Comprehensive School
Assistance Program at WestEd, an educational research,
development, and service agency.

She earned her PhD in organizational communication at
the University of Colorado at Boulder, and her master’s
degree in public administration from USC.

Previous Celebrations

T

After graduating from CSUMB, she served as a staff
member in the university’s science program and assisted
in the development of what is now the School of Natural
Sciences.

McClellan has also worked as a deputy county
administrative officer, personnel director, and First
5 director in northern California. She has conducted
program evaluations, developed RFPs and grants, and
facilitated strategic planning sessions for a number of
public and nonprofit organizations and has also served
as an adjunct professor for the Price School of Public
Policy and the Annenberg School for Communication and
Journalism at USC.

Alex Jensen

To learn more about the graduations please
contact Bianca Zamora,
the Affinity Coordinator,
at bzamora@csumb.
edu, or visit the Affinity
Graduations webpage
at https://csumb.edu/
commencement/affinitygraduations.

Rainbow Graduation
Date: May 5
Time: 2 - 5 p.m.
Location: University Center Ballroom
Undocu-Otter Graduation
Date: May 6
Time: 10 - Noon
Location: University Center

Upcoming Celebrations
Veterans Graduation
Date: May 12
Time: 6 - 8 p.m.
Location: University Center
Native American Graduation
Date: May 16
Time: 6:30 - 9 p.m.
Location: Student Center, East Lounge
Asian and Pacific Islander Graduation
Date: May 17
Time: 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Location: University Center Ballroom
Black Graduation
Date: May 18
Time: 6:30 - 9 p.m.
Location: University Center Ballroom
Chicanx and Latinx Graduation
Date: May 19
Time: 6:30 - 9:30 p.m.
Location: University Center Ballroom
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GRADUATING STUDENT STORIES
By Alex Jensen

We asked the majors to put forward names of students
who are graduating, who they felt had interesting stories
to share. Here are a few of the profiles we gathered.

ZECHARIAH
SNEL

MALACHI
ALEXANDER

HEATHER
O’CONNELL

Z
H

eather O’Connell is graduating a double-major
Summa cum Laude with a Bachelor of Arts in
Japanese Language & Culture and a Bachelor of
Science in Communication Design, with a concentration
in web design. O’Connell entered CSUMB in the fall
of 2013 as a Japanese Language & Culture major after
being inspired by a high school advisor of hers, whose
daughter was a graduate of CSUMB’s degree program.
In her third semester at CSUMB, O’Connell began as
a Communication Design minor, yet decided to make
this a second major. O’Connell studied abroad in her
junior year at the University of Kitakyushu in Fukuoka
Prefecture. O’Connell found it difficult to find the time
to do everything she was interested in, as there are many
opportunities available at CSUMB and not nearly enough
hours in the day. O’Connell feels that she has been
given a strong foundation from her degrees at CSUMB
toward her future journey. O’Connell will begin work
this August in the Japan Exchange and Teaching Program
as an Assistant Language Teacher. In the community
at CSUMB, O’Connell served as ICC representative
and secretary for Japan Club, a Japanese language and
English Language Learner tutor at the Cooperative
Learning Center for five semesters, and a student assistant
for Oberlin University students in a service learning
course this past academic year. O’Connell is a graduating
member of the Japanese Honors Society, a student on the
Dean’s List, and holds an award for second place at the
third-annual CSUMB karaoke festival.

echariah Snel is graduating with a Bachelor of
Science in Kinesiology. From West Point, New
York, Snell moved with his family to the CSUMB
area in his junior year at Seaside High School in order
for his father to attend the Naval Postgraduate School.
Snel was pushed by his high school coach, Dwight
Smith, to pursue running in college. Although he was
initially denied admission to CSUMB, he and Smith
petitioned in order to attend. Snel originally faced this
obstacle in addition to being denied in-state tuition per
his previous status as a New York resident. Snel’s college
experience began with working two jobs in order to pay
for housing, food, tuition, and other costs; he did not
qualify for financial aid and didn’t receive any athletic
scholarships. This began as a rough college experience
for Snel. Nevertheless, Snel persevered with little to no
financial assistance from his family or financial aid. He
believes these past three years at CSUMB developed him
into a more independent person, and his time at CSUMB
has fostered his resilience and coping skills with the
challenging obstacles he has faced and will continue to
face in the future. Snel is passionately pursuing a career
as a physical education teacher so that he can educate
future generations on the importance of exercise and
nutrition in maintaining a healthy lifestyle. He plans to
earn a Master’s in Education and receive his teaching
credential after teaching for several years. He is supported
by his fiancée, Kendall, who he met at CSUMB, and the
many professors of the Department of Kinesiology in
reaching his future endeavors.

M

alachi Alexander is graduating summa
Cum Laude with a Bachelor of Science in
Mathematics and a concentration in pure
mathematics. At CSUMB, Alexander held a number of
positions, namely as an instructional student assistant
for the Mathematics & Statistics Department for three
years and a mathematics tutor at the Cooperative
Learning Center for two years. Additionally, Alexander
was the president of the Mathematics & Statistics Club
at CSUMB for two years. In the wider community,
Alexander facilitated workshops for the Chevron
STEM Zone program, a four-day program aimed at
inspiring students to pursue STEM careers. He also
worked in outreach programs through the Mathematics
& Statistics Department for the Imagine College,
Graniterock Algebra Academy, GEAR UP, Julia Robinson
Mathematics Festival, and Matheletics Competition
programs. Alexander is leaving CSUMB with two
summers of funded research under his belt through the
UROC Scholars program, with research experiences
at the University of Washington and at UC Berkeley
in the National Science Foundation’s MSRI-UP REU.
Alexander hopes to become a professor of mathematics
after his Ph.D. in Mathematics program this coming fall
at UC Santa Cruz. This summer, Alexander will attend
the Harmonic Analysis Summer Workshop in Park City,
Utah. Alexander is a graduating UROC Scholar, an
honorable mention for the Barry Goldwater Scholarship
for academics and research, a LSAMP-PROUD student,
and an Outstanding Mathematics Major Award for his
Freshman, Sophomore, and Junior years.
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TAYLOR
CHILLE

DANIELLE
PELLEGRINO

B

T

aylor Chille is graduating with a Bachelor of
Arts in Psychology Magna cum Laude and
distinction in the major. Chille came to CSUMB
for the small class sizes and the closeness of the campus
community, the lifelong friendships she could forge, and
the outstanding psychology faculty. Chille overcame
many obstacles at CSUMB, with the daily struggles of
student life, including paying rent, working full time,
and food insecurity, all while being a full-time student.
Through these struggles Chille persevered in the face of
adversity culminating in her graduation from CSUMB.
Without knowing what her next steps were entering
her undergraduate career, Chille is proud to be entering
the incoming fall class in the Doctor of Psychology
program, with an emphasis in forensic psychology, at
Eastern Kentucky University. Chille continues to be
inspired by CSUMB’s mission statement to serve the
diverse multicultural, working-class, undereducated, and
low-income populations of California, and she hopes
to continue this mission in her future work as a boardcertified forensic psychologist at a state inpatient hospital
doing treatment and forensic evaluations. Serving the
wider community, Chille volunteered with the Village
Project in Seaside and the Youth N.O.W. Center in
Watsonville as a mentor and tutor. She also has served as
a behavioral interventionist for children diagnosed with
Autism at ACES. Chille is a UROC Researcher of three
semesters and is the recipient a CSUMB Outstanding
Alumni Award.

BERNADETTE
VILLARREAL

D

anielle Pellegrino is graduating Magna cum
Laude with a Bachelor of Science in Biology
with a concentration in secondary education.
Pellegrino also holds an Associate of Arts in Sociology
and Liberal Studies from College of the Canyons in
Santa Clarita. Pellegrino’s journey to CSUMB was long,
beginning with her first year of college at the University
of Oregon directly after high school. Due to personal
and familial struggles, Pellegrino was unable to continue
in Oregon and moved back with her family. Pellegrino
spent two years studying at her community college in
Valencia, where she developed a passion and interest in
social justice. Pellegrino felt called to pursue a career in
higher education and began classes at CSUMB in spring
2016. Pellegrino faced difficulties as a transfer student at
CSUMB, as she didn’t know anyone in the area. CSUMB
helped Pellegrino to become a more confident and
assertive person, as it fostered some powerful, lifelong
friendships and taught Pellegrino to face injustice head
on in her work ahead. CSUMB instilled a deep passion
in Pellegrino to pursue student affairs after working
with mentors in the Student Housing & Residential Life
Department on campus as a resident advisor, summer
conference assistant, and student assistant. Pellegrino
named Community Director Rachel Henry as a role
model and close friend who was instrumental to her
success at CSUMB. In her steps after CSUMB, Pellegrino
will attend Indiana University’s Master in Higher
Education and Student Affairs program in the fall.

ernadette Villarreal is graduating Cum Laude
with a Bachelor of Science in Nursing. Villarreal
graduated from Monterey Peninsula College’s
nursing school in 1994 and has been a practicing
nurse for 24 years. Going back to school was not
easy for Villarreal. Villarreal entered a program at the
Community Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula in the
spring of 2015, where she was able to attend classes
after work. Nevertheless, Villarreal successfully met
the prerequisites for CSUMB’s BSN program while
taking classes at CSUMB and MPC simultaneously, in
addition to balancing her work as a nurse and providing
for two children in college. Villarreal had an unexpected,
emergency surgery this past year which put her out of
commission for four months. With the support of the
nursing faculty at CSUMB, Villarreal continued her
studies; she is proud to graduate and could not have
continued this journey without them. Villarreal hopes to
one day become a nursing instructor or a school nurse
in her steps after CSUMB. In the community, Villarreal
coaches girls volleyball at a local high school and
volunteers medical services for Friday night football
games. Villarreal is the recipient of the Joel and Dena
Gambord Nursing Scholarship.
Other Students Named:
Bachelor of Science in
Nursing
Timothy Erickson
Annalisa Leal
Jomari Rivera
Feliciana Orozco

Bachelor of Arts in
Psychology
Valeria Ventura
Erin Keeton
Bridgette Baker
Bachelor of Science in
Kinesiology
John Lencioni
Diana Douglass
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CSUMB IS

SUNSETTING

THE

INTEGRATED

STUDIES MAJOR
By Ashley Orcutt

A

s of May 26, 2017 CSUMB stopped taking
incoming ISSM (Integrated Studies Special
Major) students, and the major is now being
sunset after Spring 2018. ISSM was for students who
wanted to combine multiple disciplines, or majors, into
one learning plan that would be crafted just for them. It
was an individualized course load where students worked
closely with the ISSM coordinator and other advisors

to create a major proposal that would combine multiple
fields.
“It has been very rewarding working with the Integrated
Studies students as the Program Coordinator. The students
graduating this year are an amazing group. I have truly
enjoyed learning about their areas of study and seeing
them grow in the program,” said Dr. Sam Robinson,
ISSM Coordinator. “I also am very appreciative of the
work of the other faculty who have served as disciplinebased advisors for these students,” said Robinson.
Dean Ilene Feinman of the College of Arts, Humanities,
and Social Science (CAHSS) said that the major is
being sunset due to it being evident that students are not
choosing this major over the past few years.
When asked about the history of the major, Feinman
responded, “Although all the majors that were founding
to the university were conceived as interdisciplinary
in scope, there was a perceived need for a major
that crossed multiple degree programs, so that a
student might combine, say, Business and Human
Communication (Journalism), or Visual and Public Art
with Environmental Science.”
“It was a lovely opportunity for the student who saw
themselves as self- directed and able to articulate the
connections between these multiple areas of studies for
the vision of a career path,” Feinman also stated.
“Being able to enroll in ISSM meant I could take the

courses necessary to apply for a Masters Program in
Art Therapy without having to double major in art and
psychology. It has been very fulfilling to work with my
Professor Mendoza of the VPA department, Professor
Burchett of the Psychology department and my ISSM
Advisor, Professor Robinson. Under their direction,
I have had an educational experience that is truly
meaningful to me,” Andrea Jones, a senior ISSM student
commented.
“This summer, I will intern at a camp for underprivileged
children, where I will continue co-creating art. I am also
applying for graduate school and art residencies around
the world,” Jones continues.
Jones’ favorite part of her experience as an ISSM student
is her Capstone project. She facilitated mask making
workshops for recovering addicts and alcoholics. Her
Capstone project is now an art exhibit with these and
other masks.
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CSUMB’S END

OF YEAR CONCERT

By Jessenya Guerra

combination of Latin stylings and modern
sounds,” said Rawtek, a new an upcoming
Electronic group in the Los Angeles area.
Their music had the audience dancing to
their creative Latin tunes and funky beats.
The band played one of their newest songs
“Cardi Boombahton,” which is a remix of
popular sayings by Rap artist, Cardi B.

down with so many of $tone’s best songs, along with new
music from his latest album “Young Rob $tone.” The
young artist was so pleased with the energy of the crowd,
that at one point during his set he joined the crowd in a
mosh pit.
The highly anticipated spring concert came to an end after
$tone’s most popular song, “Chill Bill” was played. He
ended the song with an acoustic version of the final verse
that had the crowd going wild. The night was an overall
success, and left student’s excited about the end of the
semester. Students can look forward to Otterlands 2019.

“You know, I’m just excited to be here and play my music
for everyone. Tonight is gonna be lit,” siad Rob $tone in a
one-on-one interview with The Lutrinae. $tone was one of
the handful of artists that came to CSUMB’s Otterlands,
the school’s spring concert.

“Are you guys ready to party tonight?” was all that Kaine
from the Ying Yang Twins had to say to get the crowd
screaming in anticipation. Although only Kaine was able
to attend the night’s performance due to D-Roc having
traveling issues, the single Ying Yang Twin put on quite
the performance.

On Friday May 4, Students from CSUMB packed the
University Ballroom to hear the talents of so many
different artists. These artists included the musical
stylings of DJ Matt Ayers, Rawtek, the Ying Yang Twins
and Rob $tone.

Kaine’s time on stage included popular hits such as:
“Get Low,” “Salt Shaker,” and “Wait.” He ended his
time at CSUMB with an amazing rendtition of Louis
Armstrong’s, “What a Wonderful World” before bowing
and leaving the stage.

“We have been inspired by many different artists such as
GTA, DJ Snake, Zedd and so many others. Our music is a

The final performance of the night was by Rob $tone and
his 1207 crew. $tone and his hype man brought the house

COMMENCEMENT
CEREMONIES

STUDENT ASSEMBLY AFTER CEREMONY
INFORMATION
CELEBRATIONS

Friday, May 18, 3 p.m.
College of Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences
Saturday, May 19, 10 a.m.
College of Business and College of Health Sciences
and Human Services
Saturday, May 19, 3 p.m.
College of Education and College of Science

Please arrive at the Soccer Otter Field dressed and ready
to go, including cap, gown, tassel, hair, make-up and
appropriate clothing complete. There will be bathrooms
and mirrors available for last minute touch ups.
Complimentary pastries and beverages will be provided.
You will receive directions from commencement officials.
Please give them your attention for instructions. The
Bookstore will be on-hand for last minute purchases,
BUT DO NOT WAIT to buy your gown the morning of
Commencement.

COMMENCEMENT INFORMATION

There will be three commencement ceremonies this
year. Both Graduate and Undergraduate students
participate in each ceremony. There will be a Hooding
Ceremony during both Saturday Commencement
ceremonies to celebrate our students earning Master’s
degrees. All ceremonies will be held in Freeman
Stadium.

ALTERNATIVE
VIEWING

Alternative Viewing will be in World Theater, 5260
Sixth Avenue, tickets are not required. Doors open 1.5
hours before the ceremony begins.

Graduating students should assemble on the West side of
the Otter Soccer Complex at least two hours before their
ceremony starts. It may seem early, but the time goes
very quickly. You should plan in advance if you live off
campus and allow at least an extra 45 minutes for parking
due to heavy traffic.

REHEARSAL

There is a non-mandatory rehearsal for all students on
May 17 at 2 p.m. at Freeman Stadium.

If you are planning on making reservations or having
a post-commencement celebration you should be
aware that it may take some time for you to get there.
For the 3 p.m. ceremonies we suggest nothing before
7 p.m. and for the 10 a.m. ceremony nothing before
2 p.m.. It takes time for students to find their guests,
take pictures and get off campus with Commencement
traffic.

PARKING

Each graduating student is provided two parking
permits with their six admission tickets. These parking
permits are the only permits valid for Commencement
parking areas (see the map). All other CSUMB
parking permits are not valid for commencement
parking areas on Commencement Day.
Carpooling is encouraged.
Enter the campus on General Jim Moore Blvd.
at Lightfighter Dr. and follow the signed route to
Commencement Parking. Staff will be on site to direct
traffic to appropriate parking areas.
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COMMENCEMENT

MAP 2018

COMMENCEMENT 2018
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